
LIBBY ROZENZWEIG 

Born Luba (Liebe) Storozum (means 100 Brains) 6/5/26 Breslau, Germany.  Father Rachmiel 
Berish Storozum, mother Ruchel.  Second Marriage for father wo had a fruit store in Breslau.  
Very religious, a Gerehasid.  Moved back and forth between Germany and Poland until 1935 
when passport taken away.  She went to school at Bais Yaacov in Modrzejow, Poland.  
Volkdeutsch in town very antisemitic.  The family was very fearful of Christians.  Most of family 
eliminated, leaving only a cousin in Israel and another in Canada at this time (1984).   

 

War started and some Jews fled east with Polish army.  Her family stayed nearby as 
grandmother ill.  Saw a “gorgeous” temple burned by Germans.  Germans occupied area 
10/1/39.  Jews with beards told to go to bakery to get bread but instead were killed which she 
witnessed.  All property, valuables taken from the Jews.  She wore a white armband with a blue 
Jewish star and later yellow stars.  “enslaved” right away.  Dug ditches and cleaned German 
quarters.  Jewish Committee set up to supply labor.  Rozenzweig sent to a labor camp in May, 
1942 while parents likely taken to Auschwitz and killed.  She worked in a spinning factory I 
camp in Arnau.  She was on of 60 girls aged 14-16.  Director of factory was Mr. Dietrich who 
was nice to the workers and they lived in decent barracks 1942-44.  Sent to Bernsdorf 
concentration camp in Czechoslovakia in 1944 with 60 other girls.  Spun paper and sewed.  Saw 
brutality but no killing.  Does not recall liberation date but says Germans disappeared and 
Czechs came in.  She went to live with a family in Arnau and says the woman was the “finest 
she ever met.”  Then the Russians came and raped many women, so she went back to the 
Bernsdorf camp.  Taken from there by truck to Waldenburg where she found out that sister still 
alive in Bedeslavda.  She walked 120 KM to see her.  They went back to home town but 
Christian Poles had taken her house.  Went to cousin in Sosnowiec and then on to Munich to a 
DP camp until 3/46.  Tried several times to get to Palestine but never made it.  UNRAA helped 
her to get to Minneapolis with first husband (brother of second husband). 

 

Active in Jewish life—Sister hood, Hadassah,Pioneer Women.  Feels Holocaust survivors should 
get credit for Israel.  Still has nightmares.  Feels she has to be a Jew  first and foremost and says 
if we want to be good, it will be so.  It’s up to us, not God. 
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